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This week, we 
bring the entire 
liturgical year to 
a close as we 
celebrate the 
Feast of Christ 
the King. This is 
an opportunity to 
reflect on what 

has happened this past year, and 
to ask ourselves how we have 
grown, as individual disciples, and 
as a parish. Certainly, the 
pandemic has changed us and the 
Church, and as a community. 
Locally, we have had an entire 18 
months of reacting to the 
challenges of the pandemic, and 
we have used this time as an 
opportunity to make necessary 
changes in how we worship, and 
how and when we celebrate.  

I’m grateful to say that we have 
been able to welcome new people 
into the Church through water 
and the Holy Spirit at baptism, and 
we have confirmed and given First 
Holy Communion to children and 
adults. We have kept the model of 
Alpha, adapting it to be offered 
online for some of the sessions, 
and have continued to see new 
people join our parish as a result. 
We have expanded our method of 
catechesis for children across both 
language communities, to a model 
where whole households prepare 
for the sacraments together. The 
feedback has been positive, as 
some parents receive a refresher 
for themselves, and their children 
hear from them as witnesses to 

their faith.  

We have added a new staff 
member working with the 
Hispanic members of our 
community, and soon (!!) will have 
a new music director. On the 
social and service side, we have 
added new Beta reflection groups, 
we have seen the participation of 
the youth group at the 11:30 
Mass, and we have added a 
Knights of Columbus council. We 
look forward to continued growth 
in all these programs and areas of 
the parish.  

This year also brought about 
opportunity (and necessity) for 
restoration and renovation of the 
churches. We have repainted the 
interior of both churches, done 
some outside landscaping, 
repaired the tower at St. James, 
and restored the bell at 
Immaculate. (Maybe you have 
heard it chiming away!)  

I am proud to say that we have 
been careful stewards of the 
resources we have to accomplish 
the three tasks I was given by the 
Cardinal when I was assigned 
here. I was to attempt to rebuild 
the community and evangelize, 
repair and restore the churches 
and other buildings, and try to 
retire the debt. We still have a long 
way to go with all three 
challenges, but with God’s help, a 
lot of generosity, wise 
stewardship, a great staff, and 
keeping our eyes fixed on God, we 
have moved forward in all these 
areas. With complete trust in His  

presence in the Word, sacraments, 
and the community, we continue 
forward.  

As I said at the beginning, we 
celebrate that Jesus Christ is Lord.  
As this new liturgical year comes 
upon us, let us again begin to 
reflect, wait, and look to celebrate 
that God is with us, in all things, 
always. Come Lord Jesus! 

Building news: Last week we had a 
steam leak in one of the radiators 
at St. James in the foyer.  

Luckily, out maintenance man 
Chad responded quickly and there 
was no other damage. We 
continue to try to bring the 
lighting project to a close, and are 
waiting for the company to return 
and replace the lights they put in 
some areas (foyer at IC and 
chapel) with brighter lights.  

The bells (I am writing this early 
and with optimism) are by now up 
and chiming. We will have Bishop 
Mark O’Connell here for the 
blessing of the memorial plaque. 
Thanks again to the generosity of 
many parishioners and 
particularly  Anthony O’Donnell, 
who donated in memory of his 
father. 

ST. JAMES CHURCH 

156 Federal St. Salem, MA 01970 

Conference Room: 

158 Federal St. 

Rear Hall: enter from rear parking 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CHURCH 

15 Hawthorne Blvd. Salem, MA 01970 

Rectory: 30 Union St. 

Parish Offices:  158 Federal St. Salem, MA 01970  |  978-745-9060  |   
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Peace,  Father Murray 

The office is not open for visitors at this 
time. Please call to make an appointment. 
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MARY QUEEN OF THE APOSTLES PARISH 

Esta semana, ponemos fin al año 
litúrgico entero con la celebración de 
la fiesta de Cristo Rey. Es una 
oportunidad para reflexionar sobre 
lo que ha sucedido este último año, y 
preguntarnos cómo hemos crecido; 
tanto como discípulos individuales 
como parroquia. Ciertamente, la 
pandemia nos ha cambiado a 
nosotros y a la Iglesia, y nosotros 
como comunidad. A nivel local, 
hemos tenido dieciocho meses 
enteros para reaccionar a los 
desafíos de la pandemia, y hemos 
utilizado este tiempo como una 
oportunidad para hacer los cambios 
necesarios en la forma en que 
adoramos y cómo y cuándo 
celebramos.  
  
Me complace decir que hemos 
podido acoger a nuevas personas en 
la Iglesia mediante el agua y el 
Espíritu Santo en el bautismo, y 
hemos confirmado y dado la Primera 
Comunión a niños y adultos. Hemos 
mantenido el modelo de Alpha, 
adaptándolo para que se ofrezca en 
línea para algunas de las sesiones, y 
hemos continuado a ver a nuevas 
personas unirse a nuestra parroquia 
como resultado. Hemos ampliado 
nuestro método de catequesis para 
niños en ambas comunidades 
lingüísticas, con un modelo en el que 
hogares enteros se preparan juntos 
para los sacramentos. La respuesta 
ha sido positiva, ya que algunos 
padres reciben un repaso para ellos 
mismos, y sus hijos escuchan de 
ellos como testigos de su fe.  
  

Hemos añadido un nuevo miembro 
del personal que trabaja con los 
miembros hispanos de nuestra 
comunidad, ¡y pronto tendremos un 
nuevo director de música! En el 
aspecto social y de servicio, hemos 
añadido nuevos grupos de reflexión 
Beta, hemos visto la participación del 
grupo de jóvenes en la misa de las 
11:30 y hemos añadido un consejo 
de Caballeros de Colón. Esperamos 
seguir creciendo en todos estos 
programas y áreas de la parroquia.   
  
Este año también trajo consigo la 
oportunidad (y la necesidad) de 
restaurar y renovar las iglesias. 
Hemos pintado el interior de ambas 
iglesias, hemos hecho algo de 
jardinería exterior, hemos reparado 
la torre de St. James y hemos 
restaurado la campana de 
Inmaculada Concepción. (¡Quizá la 
hayan oído repicar!)  
  
Me enorgullece decir que hemos 
administrado cuidadosamente los 
recursos que tenemos para llevar a 
cabo las tres tareas que me 
encomendó el Cardenal cuando me 
asignó aquí. Debía intentar 
reconstruir la comunidad y 
evangelizar, reparar y restaurar las 
iglesias y otros edificios, e intentar 
saldar la deuda. Todavía tenemos un 
largo camino que recorrer con los 
tres desafíos, pero con la ayuda de 
Dios, mucha generosidad, una sabia 
administración, un gran personal y 
una mirada fija en Dios, hemos 
avanzado en todas estas áreas. Con 
total confianza en su presencia en la 

Palabra, los sacramentos y la 
comunidad, seguimos adelante.  
  
Como dije al principio, celebramos 
que Jesucristo es el Señor. Y así es. Al 
llegar este nuevo año litúrgico, 
comencemos de nuevo a reflexionar, 
a esperar y a mirar para celebrar que 
Dios está con nosotros, en todas las 
cosas, siempre. ¡Ven Señor Jesús! 

   
Noticias del edificio: La semana 
pasada tuvimos una fuga de vapor 
en uno de los radiadores de St. 
James en el vestíbulo.  
 
Afortunadamente, nuestro hombre 
de mantenimiento Chad respondió 
rápidamente y no hubo ningún otro 
daño. Seguimos tratando de 
terminar el proyecto de iluminación, 
y estamos esperando que la 
compañía regrese y reemplace las 
luces que pusieron en algunas áreas 
(vestíbulo en IC y capilla) con luces 
más brillantes.  
 
Las campanas (escribo esto 
temprano y con optimismo) ya están 
funcionando y repicando. 
Tendremos al Obispo Mark 
O'Connell aquí para la bendición de 
la placa conmemorativa. Gracias de 
nuevo a la generosidad de los 
feligreses y, en particular, a Anthony 
O'Donnell, que hizo una donación en 
memoria de su padre. 

Paz, Padre Murray 

Readings for the week of November 21, 2021 

Sunday:  Dn 7:13-14/Ps 93:1, 1-2, 5 [1a]/Rv 1:5-8/Jn 18:33b-37 

Monday: Dn 1:1-6, 8-20/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b]/Lk 21:1-4 

Tuesday: Dn 2:31-45/Dn 3:57, 58, 59, 60, 61 [59b]/Lk 21:5-11 

Wednesday: Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28/Dn 3:62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 
  [59b]/Lk 21:12-19 

Thursday: Dn 6:12-28/Dn 3:68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 [59b]/Lk 21:20-28 

Friday:  Dn 7:2-14/Dn 3:75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81/Lk 21:29-33 

Saturday: Dn 7:15-27/Dn 3:82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87/Lk 21:34-36 

Next Sunday: Jer 33:14-16/1 Thes 3:12—4:2/Ps 25:4-5, 8-9, 10, 14 [1b]/ 
  Lk 21:25-28, 34-36 
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MQOA THIS WEEK 
 

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

Daily Mass at IC chapel  

7:30 AM 

SUNDAY, NOV 21 

MQOA Sunday 
10:00 AM at 

facebook.com/MQOASalem 

Rosary and Reflection 
5:45 PM at IC Chapel 

 

MONDAY, NOV 22 

Knights of Columbus Mtg 

 7:00 PM  
SJ Conference Room 

THURSDAY, NOV 25 

Thanksgiving Day Mass  

 9:00 AM at IC 

FRIDAY, NOV 26 

Mass en español  

 7:00 PM at IC 

SATURDAY, NOV 27 

Confession & Adoration  
3:00 PM at IC Chapel 

SUNDAY, NOV 28 

MQOA Sunday 
10:00 AM at 

facebook.com/MQOASalem 

Advent Teaching Series 
4:30 PM at IC 

Rosary and Reflection 
5:45 PM at IC Chapel 

WONDEROUS STORIES  
Kids up to Grade 6 are welcome to join in Wondrous 
Stories, our children’s liturgy of the word, during the 
8:30 AM and 11:30 AM Masses. Presented in English, this 
free program presents the Gospels in a kid-friendly way, 
and invites kids to engage with the Bible and with our 
leaders through music, drama and conversation while their 
parents hear the Good News on their own level at Mass.  

FIND YOUR NEXT STEPS 

We can help you discern your next steps in faith. Start with a Spiritual 
Gifts discernment on our website.   
 

Visit: www.MQOA.org/pathway and scroll all the way 
down to take the quick assessment.  
 

Or, make an appointment to meet with any of our staff 
members to see how you can grow in your faith and  
relationship with God. 
Reach out at:  info@MQOA.org 

Mask Mandate 

Ends 

The Salem mask 
mandate has 
ended so we will 

no longer require everyone 
to wear masks at Mass.  

The bank of pews on the 
music side of the church will 
be reserved for people who 
want or need to remain 
masked indoors. 

Changes to receiving  

Communion at your car 

Beginning Nov 28, the first Sunday in 
Advent, we will no longer be bringing 
Communion to cars in the parking lot 
during Mass.  

If you have someone in your household 
who is unable to attend indoor Mass due 
to health concerns, please reach out to 
any staff member and we can arrange 
for you to bring Communion home to 
your loved ones. 

Luke's Generosity | Advent 

Teaching Series 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2021 AT 

4:30 PM – 5:45 PM 

As we begin a new liturgical 

year, our gospel readings will be 

taken from the Gospel of Luke.  

During Advent, join Father 

Murray as he leads a discussion 

on Luke and Luke’s generosity.  

The Advent Teaching Series   

will meet at Immaculate 

Conception. 
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MARY QUEEN OF THE APOSTLES PARISH 

  
 

Everything that happens at 
Mary, Queen of the Apostles 
Parish is supported by your 
prayerful and financial support.   
 

ONLINE GIVING IS 
CONVENIENT AND SAFE 
• You can set up recurring payments, which 

helps the parish budget each year 
• Even if you are unable to attend Mass, you 

can still support your parish 
• Helps our parish avoid check and bank fees 
• You don’t have to remember your envelope 

each week 

Text: “MQOA” TO  
(202) 858-1233 

GIVEBUTTER is a quick 
and easy way to give 
using your Venmo, Apple 
Pay, Google Pay, PayPal, 
or any major credit 
cards.  

ONLINE GIVING | EASY AND SECURE 

Use your checking 
account or a major 
credit card. You can 
make a one-time or 
recurring donation. 

Find information and links to the 

above online giving platforms by 

scanning the MQOA QR Code or 

visit: 

 https://flow.page/mqoa  

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT 
DE PAUL  
In your prayer and giving, 
please remember the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society and the 
work they do in Salem, 
providing for those hit hardest 
by this pandemic.   

Every month SVdP Society helps those in need to 
avoid hunger, utility shut-offs and evictions. We 
rely on donations from generous people like you!   

If you are financially able, please consider making 
a donation.  You may place your donation in one 
of the collection boxes at St. Anne's, St James, 
or Immaculate Conception. Or, you may 
also mail checks made out to St. Vincent de Paul 
to:       

 Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
 158 Federal St. 
 Salem, MA. 01970 

St. Vincent de Paul Meeting 

The next meeting for St. Vincent de Paul is 

December 13 at 6:30 PM in the conference room 

at St. James. 

Synod on Synodality—Take the survey! 

Over the next several 
years, the Church around 
the world will be 
participating in a process 
called the Synod on 
Synodality. The Holy 
Father will be meeting with 
Bishops from across the 
globe in 2023 to discuss 

ways of improving the process by which the 
Church on all levels is open to hearing the voices 
of people from all walks of life.  

That process begins here in Boston now with 
asking as many people as possible to take a 
simple survey. The link to the survey can be 
found here: https://
forms.office.com/r/aPadVsPFt9 

Or, scan the QR Code to the 
right to go to the survey. 

 

Join us for Mass on  

Thanksgiving Day 

9 AM 

November 25 
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LAST WEEK TO TAKE OUR SURVEY! 
Your participation will help us plan for our future!  

As we all continue to navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic, 
MQOA has prayerfully decided to begin thinking more 
strategically about the future of our parish and the well-being 
of our people. As part of that effort, we want to understand 
how you, our parishioners, have been financially impacted by 
the pandemic and how you are presently viewing generosity, 
giving, and your financial priorities. We are partnering with 
Barna (www.barna.com) to offer an assessment that we hope 
will provide insights into the experiences and wishes of those in 
our faith community. We would love for you to take it so we can 
listen to and learn from you.  

It should take less than 10 minutes of your time but will provide 
us with valuable insight into our congregation that will inform 
future actions. 

The survey is easy to access:  

1. Text MQOA to 90888 to start the 
assessment 

2. Type this address in your computer 
browser: www.tinyurl.com/MQOAGen 

3. Or scan the QR code: 

We will share our findings with you as soon as we have the 
results! Thank you for your participation! 

November 21 ~ Solemnity of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

King of the Universe     

Pilate said to Jesus, "Are you the King 

of the Jews?"  On this last Sunday of 

the liturgical year, a question worth 

asking ourselves today is, “Is Jesus my 

King?”  Is Jesus the center of my 

life?  What can I do to remain close to 

Jesus with him at the center of all that 

I am and all that I do?  These practices will keep you 

centered on Christ: Take time every day for 

prayer.  Make it a practice to go to regular 

confession.  Receive Christ, the Bread of Life, in Holy 

Communion at every Mass.  Reach out to others 

through some charitable action.  Begin this new year 

with more than resolve, begin it by taking these action 

steps! 
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MARY QUEEN OF THE APOSTLES PARISH 

Sun., November  21 

  8:30 AM    Elizabeth Lowe               Memorial 

Wed., November 24 

  7:30 AM   Rose and Family         Living Intention 

 

Fri., November  26 

  7:30 AM    Anna Vi T. Nguyen             Memorial 

Sun., November  28 

  8:30 AM    Warren and Mary McCannon        
               Memorial 

If you would like to schedule a Mass intention 
to remember or honor a loved one, call the 
office at 978-745-9060.  

Or email mbarrette@mqoa.org.  

Come Holy Spirit 

DECEMBER 4, 2021 AT 10 AM – 4 PM  

All Alpha graduates from MQOA and beyond are 
invited to join us for a Holy Spirit Day on Sunday, 
December 4, 2021 

We will offer the Alpha Day Away, with the Alpha Holy 
Spirit videos, small group conversations, live music, 
amazing food, and deep prayer. 

If you need a freshen-up of your Alpha experience, or 
have only experienced the Day Away online, or have 
never been able to attend the Alpha Day Away, this is 
for you. 

Register at: https://fb.me/e/1VHBZpM4g 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advent begins next Sunday, November 28 

SHOP AT AMAZON? KEEP US IN MIND 

If you do your Christmas shopping 

on Amazon this year, remember us!  

For every purchase you make, 

MQOA will receive a percentage. 

Use the website link or QR Code:  

Amazon smile 

link:   

https://

smile.amazon.com/ch/ 82-2263996 

Thank you for keeping MQOA in mind! 

GRAND ANNUAL Thank you to those who have 
already responded to our Grand Annual letter.  If 
you did not receive Father Murray’s Grand Annual 
letter in the mail, you can find it on the Home 
Page of our website.  We know this has been a 
challenging year for 
many, especially 
financially.  If you are 
able, we hope you will 
consider donating to 
our Grand Annual.  We 
a grateful for your 
donations and for 
your prayerful support. 
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We Offer products and services to 
meet all of your financial needs.

Auto Loans • Personal Loans 
RV Loans • Home Equity Lines of Credit 

First Mortgages • Second Mortgages

Make Luso American Credit
Union YOUR Credit Union!
37 Tremont Street, Peabody, MA

www.luso-american.com

978-531-5767

Betsy Merry
President

508-641-6241
betsy@merryfoxrealty.com

TIM THOMPSON 
LANDSCAPING

Serving the Salem area for over 30 yrs.
FULL SERVICE  

LANDSCAPING & 
COMMERCIAL  

SNOW REMOVAL
781-632-0706

Proudly serving Mary Queen  
of the Apostles Parish

 Murphy Funeral Home
 85 Federal Street, Salem 
 978-744-0497
 www.MurphyFuneralHome.com
 Specializing in pre-planningFrancis J. Murphy

978-745-0500
265 Essex St Ste 103, Salem

www.dalyanddalylaw.com
Specializing in Elder Law

978-744-2270
levesquefunerals@comcast.net      www.levesquefunerals.com

Levesque Funeral Home
163 LAFAYETTE STREET • SALEM 

 Residential & Commercial
 Servicing Salem and the
 North Shore Since 1984

36-38 JEFFERSON AVE. • SALEM
978-744-3311

MA LIC.# A17458

TALBOT ELECTRIC
INC

Fairweather
Apartments

Affordable Senior Housing 
For Over 40 Years

 4 Convenient North Shore Locations

 • DANVERS
 • SALEM
 • PEABODY
 • BEVERLY

www.fairweather-apts.com

Call  978-744-7835
A POAH Community Professionally Managed by PHM, LLC

Contact Ray Amirault to place an  
ad today! ramirault@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6416


